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CHALLENGES OF THE NEW MILLENIUM

Recreation and Hospitality

The Morale, Welfare, and Recreation (MWR) community and federal

agencies that support their wellness programs are challenged with

improving the morale and welfare of the military and federal workforce.

Studies show that higher morale and welfare leads to improved worker

productivity and better military preparedness.  The mission is to provide quality

support and recreational services that contribute to the retention, readiness,

mental, physical, and emotional well-being of the military and federal workforce.

Some of the programs provided to associates and their families are below:

• Recreation Centers

• Fitness Centers

• Lodging

• Outdoor Recreation

• Libraries

• Golf

• Arts and Crafts

• Dining Facilities

• Daycare Centers

1

GSA GENERAL PRODUCTS ACQUISITION
CENTER EVENTS

Look for our booth at the following events.

• American Correctional Food Service Association
• American Logistics Association MWR Expo
• Athletic Business Conference
• GSA Expo
• GSA PSX Expo
• MWR Expo Europe
• Outreach Europe Conference
• National Guard Association of United States
• National Recreation Parks Association Congress and Expo
• Professional Housing Management Association Conference
• Association of the United States Army (AUSA) Annual Meeting
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(b) The establishment of Federal Supply Schedule Blanket Purchase Agreements (BPAs) for recurring
services is permitted when the procedures outlined herein are followed. All BPAs for services must define
the services that may be ordered under the BPA, along with delivery or performance time frames, billing
procedures, etc. The potential volume of orders under BPAs, regardless of the size of individual orders, may
offer the ordering office the opportunity to secure volume discounts. When establishing BPAs ordering
offices shall —

(1) Inform contractors in the request (based on the agency’s requirement) if a single BPA or
multiple BPAs will be established, and indicate the basis that will be used for selecting the
contractors to be awarded the BPAs.

(i) SINGLE BPA: Generally, a single BPA should be established when the 
ordering office can define the tasks to be ordered under the BPA and establish a
firm-fixed price or ceiling price for individual tasks or services to be ordered. When
this occurs, authorized users may place the order directly under the established BPA
when the need for service arises. The schedule contractor that represents the best
value should be awarded the BPA. (See FAR 8.404)

(ii) MULTIPLE BPAs: When the ordering office determines multiple BPAs are needed to
meet its requirements, the ordering office should determine which contractors can
meet any technical qualifications before establishing the BPAs. When multiple BPAs
are established, the authorized users must follow the procedures in (a)(2)(ii) above
and then place the order with the Schedule contractor that represents the best value.

(2) Review BPAs Periodically: Such reviews shall be conducted at least annually. 
The purpose of the review is to determine whether the BPA still represents the best value. (See
FAR 8.404)

(c) The ordering office should give preference to small business concerns when two or more contractors
can provide the services at the same firm-fixed price or ceiling price.

(d) When the ordering office’s requirement involves both products as well as executive, administrative
and/or professional, services, the ordering office should total the prices for the products and the firm-fixed
price for the services and select the contractor that represents the best value. (See FAR 8.404)

(e) The ordering office, at a minimum, should document orders by identifying the contractor from which the
services were purchased, the services purchased, and the amount paid. If other than a firm-fixed price
order is placed, such documentation should include the basis for the determination to use a labor-hour or
time-and-materials order. For agency requirements in excess of the micro-purchase threshold, the order file
should document the evaluation of Schedule contractors’ quotes that formed the basis for the selection of
the contractor that received the order and the rationale for any trade-offs made in making the selection.
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RECREATION

Playground equipment/ATV
Exercise equipment

Trophies/Awards 
Signs/Exhibit Displays

3

(ii) The request should include the statement of work and request the contractors to submit
either a firm-fixed price or a ceiling price to provide the services outlined in the statement of
work. A firm-fixed price order shall be requested, unless the ordering office makes a
determination that it is not possible at the time of placing the order to estimate accurately
the extent or duration of the work or to anticipate cost with any reasonable degree of
confidence. When such a determination is made, a labor hour or time-and-materials quote
may be requested. The firm-fixed price shall be based on the prices in the schedule contract
and shall consider the mix of labor categories and level of effort required to perform the
services described in the statement of work. The firm-fixed price of the order should also
include any travel costs or other direct charges related to performance of the services
ordered, unless the order provides for reimbursement of travel costs at the rates provided in
the Federal Travel or Joint Travel Regulations. A ceiling price must be established for labor-
hour and time-and-materials orders.

(iii) The request may ask the contractors, if necessary or appropriate, to submit a project
plan for performing the task, and information on the contractor’s experience and/or past
performance performing similar tasks.

(iv) The request shall notify the contractors what basis will be used for selecting the
contractor to receive the order. The notice shall include the basis for determining whether
the contractors are technically qualified and provide an explanation regarding the intended
use of any experience and/or past performance information in determining technical
qualification of responses.

(2) Transmit the Request to Contractors:

Based upon an initial evaluation of catalogs and price lists, the ordering office should identify the
contractors that appear to offer the best value (considering the scope of services offered, pricing
and other factors such as contractors’ locations, as appropriate).

The request should be provided to three (3) contractors if the proposed order is estimated to exceed the
micro-purchase threshold, but not exceed the maximum order threshold.

For proposed orders exceeding the maximum order threshold, the request should be provided to additional
contractors that offer services that will meet the agency’s needs.

In addition, the request shall be provided to any contractor who specifically requests a copy of the request
for the proposed order.

Ordering offices should strive to minimize the contractors’ costs associated with responding to requests
for quotes for specific orders. Requests should be tailored to the minimum level necessary for adequate
evaluation and selection for order placement. Oral presentations should be considered, when possible.

(3) Evaluate Responses and Select the Contractor to Receive the Order:

After responses have been evaluated against the factors identified in the request, the order
should be placed with the schedule contractor that represents the best value. (See FAR
8.404)
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Schedule 078

SPORTS, PROMOTIONAL, OUTDOOR, RECREATIONAL, TROPHIES
AND SIGNS (SPORTS)

Programs in this section include:

Federal Supply Group

78 & 23

78

99

99

Program Sub-Title

Fun in the Great Outdoors, including Park and Outdoor
Recreational Equipment and Wheel and Track Vehicles

Sports and More

Signs and Safety Zone Products, Flags, Identification
Products, Traffic Control Devices, Exhibit Systems and
Related Products

Promotional Products, Presentations, Briefcases and
Carrying Cases, Tradeshow Displays & Exhibit Systems,
Flags and All Related Products

In addition to following the ordering procedures for orders above the micro-purchase threshold, ordering
offices shall –

i. Review additional schedule contractors’ catalogs/pricelists or use the GSA Advantage! online
shopping service. 

ii. Based upon the initial evaluation, seek price reductions from the schedule contractor(s) appearing
to provide the best value (considering price and other factors); and 

iii.  After price reductions have been sought, place the order with the schedule contractor that provides
the best value and results in the lowest overall cost alternative (see 8.404(a)). If further price
reductions are not offered, an order may still be placed, if the ordering office determines that it is
appropriate. 

REMEMBER! If you are placing an order with a Multiple Award Schedule contractor (especially if you are
using the governmentwide commercial purchase card), please-

Let the contractor know that you are a federal customer - ask the contractor for the GSA Contract number
and contract price. Be sure to cite the contract number on your purchasing documents.

ORDERING PROCEDURES FOR SERVICES (Requiring A Statement Of Work)

FAR 8.402 contemplates that GSA may occasionally find it necessary to establish special ordering
procedures for individual Federal Supply Schedules or for some Special Item Numbers (SINs) within a
Schedule. GSA has established special ordering procedures for services that require a Statement of Work.
These special ordering procedures take precedence over the procedures in FAR 8.404 (b)(2) through (b)(3).

When ordering services over $100,000, Department of Defense (DoD) ordering offices and non-DoD
agencies placing orders on behalf of DoD must follow the policies and procedures in the Defense Federal
Acquisition Regulation Supplement (DFARS) 208.404-70 – Additional ordering procedures for services.
When DFARS 208.404-70 is applicable and there is a conflict between the ordering procedures contained in
this clause and the additional ordering procedures for services in DFARS 208.404-70, the DFARS
procedures take precedence.

GSA has determined that the prices for services contained in the contractor’s price list applicable to this
Schedule are fair and reasonable. However, the ordering office using this contract is responsible for
considering the level of effort and mixes of labor proposed to perform a specific task being ordered and for
making a determination that the total firm-fixed price or ceiling price is fair and reasonable.

(a) When ordering services, ordering offices shall -

(1) Prepare a Request (Request for Quote or other communication tool):

(i) A statement of work (a performance-based statement of work is preferred) that
outlines, at a minimum, the work to be performed, location of work, period of
performance, deliverable schedule, applicable standards, acceptance criteria, and
any special requirements (i.e., security clearances, travel, special knowledge, etc.)
should be prepared.



192-33a Camping and Hiking Equipment - to include, but not limited to, recreational tents,
tents for decontamination and triage, yurts, tent flies, poles, stakes, tent ropes, and
repair kits; Tarps; Sleeping Bags, Bed Rolls, Cots & Camping Furniture; Pack
Boards and Backpacks; Heaters, Stoves, Lanterns; Jugs, Coolers, Canteens, &
Personal Hydration Units; Climbing Equipment & Snowshoes; Field Toilets & Field
Bathing; Outdoor Planters, Tree Grates & Anti-Vegetation Material; Bear-Proof
Food Lockers; and Replacement Parts with Ancillary Services

192-37b Park and Recreational Tables, Benches, Outdoor Pool and Patio Furniture and
Bleachers, including Replacement Parts - SET ASIDE FOR SMALL BUSINESSES

192-37i Park and Playground Equipment, including Grills and Replacement parts, Bike
Racks and Bike Lockers, Playground Equipment, Playground Safety Surface and
Traction Surfacing; Park Shelters, Pavilions, Gazebos, Foot Bridges, and related
ancillary services

192-99a         Introduction of New Products and Services Relating to Park and Outdoor 
Recreational Equipment and Wheel and Track Vehicles

251-1 Wheel and Track Vehicles, including: ATVs; Utility Vehicles (Excludes Licensable
Over the Road Vehicles); Snowmobiles; Bicycles and Tricycles, including
accessories such as bicycle pumps, bicycle helmets, and bicycle locks and baskets 

251-6              Utility Vehicle, Unlicensed, Off-Road, Automotive Design

251-13 Mobile Homes, Travel Trailers with Ancillary Services                

251-22 Recreational Watercraft, including canoes, kayaks, jet skis, and paddleboats 
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FSG 78 and 23:

Fun in the Great Outdoors, including Park and Outdoor Recreational Equipment and
Wheel and Track Vehicles

SIN SIN Description

ORDERING PROCEDURES FOR SERVICES (Not Requiring A Statement Of Work)

Orders up to the micro-purchase threshold ($2,500):

• Place order directly with contractor for the item that best meets your needs

Orders over the micro-purchase threshold ($2,500):

• To ensure a “Best Value” determination is made, as required by FAR 8.404: 

- Review the GSA Advantage! online electronic ordering system 
- or -

- Review at least 3 schedule pricelists 
- Select the Best Value (consider price, administrative costs, etc.) 
- Place order directly with contractor 

When determining what is a “best value,” you may consider the following:

• Special features of the supply or service required for effective program performance
• Trade-in considerations 
• Probable life of the item selected compared to that of a comparable item 
• Warranty considerations 
• Maintenance availability 
• Past performance 
• Environmental and energy efficiency considerations 

Documentation:

Minimum documentation is generally all that is required. Additional documentation is necessary when
requirement is defined to a particular brand name and only for orders exceeding the micro-purchase
threshold.

Orders exceeding the maximum order threshold:

(Note:This dollar figure will vary from contract to contract.)
FAR 8.404(b)(3) provides guidelines for orders exceeding the maximum order threshold:
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SIN SIN Description

192-02  Sporting Goods Equipment and Supplies– includes but not limited to
protective sports equipment, protective wear, baseball equipment,
baseball supplies, basketball equipment, basketball supplies, billiards
equipment, billiards supplies, boxing equipment, boxing supplies,
wrestling equipment, wrestling supplies, martial arts equipment, martial
arts supplies, football equipment, football supplies, golf equipment, golf
supplies, gymnastic equipment, handball equipment, handball supplies,
racquetball equipment, racquetball supplies, hockey equipment, skiing
equipment, soccer equipment, soccer supplies, tennis equipment, tennis
supplies, track and field equipment, track and field supplies, volleyball
equipment, volleyball supplies, scoreboards, shuffleboard equipment,
shuffleboard supplies, nets, sport nets, cheerleader equipment,
cheerleader supplies, lacrosse equipment, lacrosse supplies, bowling
equipment, bowling supplies, sports bags,  miniature golf design,
miniature golf equipment, archery supplies, archery equipment, sport
pumps, sport inflators, air pumps, golf course designs 

192-08  Fitness equipment – includes but not limited to exercise equipment,
training equipment and supplies, health information centers, monitors,
gym wipes, towels, robes 

192-09  Turfs, Greens and Floors Galore – includes but not limited to floor mats,
wall mats, post, courts, turf, exercise flooring, carpets, golf greens 

192-19  Poolside – includes but not limited to swimming pool equipment,
swimming pool supplies, spas, therapy spas, above ground pools, pool
resurfacing, pool cleaning services, hot tubs

192-41  Sounds of Music – includes but not limited to instruments, accessories
and spare parts for instruments, brass, percussion,
professional/student, concert/marching, bassoon, horn, trombone,
trumpet, flugelhorn, sousaphone, tuba, euphonium, cymbal, drums,
cowbells, tambourines, chimes, bongos, conga, shakers, gongs,
woodwind, string, clarinet, flute, piccolo, saxophone, sopranos, oboes,
guitars, violins, violas, cello, pianos, organs, keyboards, synthesizer,
acoustic,  digital pianos, amplifiers, speakers, portable sound systems,
microphones, cables, connectors, cases, reeds, mouthpieces, strings,
straps, drumsticks, mallets, drum set hardware, stands, metronomes,
theatrical curtains, turnkey systems, karaoke, headsets, lighting
fixtures, bulbs, video monitors, racks, mobile cases, theatrical
equipment, theatrical supplies, stages, entertainment systems

FSG 78:

Sports and More – Sporting Goods Equipment and Supplies for all Sports, Fitness and
Exercise equipment, Turfs, Greens, Sports Floors, Swimming Pool Equipment and
Supplies, Musical Instruments, Parts and Accessories, Theatrical Equipment and
Supplies, Entertainment Systems, Toys, Preschool Aids, Games, Crafts, Hobbies, Sports
Clothing and Accessories, including Uniforms and Athletic Shoes  

www.gsaadvantage.gov

Schedules E-Library

Schedules e-Library is the online source for GSA and VA Federal Supply Schedule contract award
information. You can find out which suppliers have a contract, and what’s available by using various search
options; e.g., Schedule contractor’s name, contract number, Special Item Number (SIN), Schedule Number,
or keyword.  This program utilizes the advances of electronic commerce while providing you access 24
hours a day, 7 days a week. 

• Other features include: 
• Access to information on millions of services and products 
• The latest information on Schedule program changes 
• Direct link to the GSA  Advantage! Online Shopping for e-Business 
• New and improved look for easier browsing and navigation 
• Ability to download Schedule information by Schedule or SIN 
• More contractor Web sites and e-mail addresses

GSA Advantage!

GSA  Advantage! is our electronic online shopping and ordering system. GSA  Advantage! provides
online access to several thousand contractors and millions of services and products. To shop GSA
Advantage! you must be a federal government employee with a governmentwide SmartPay purchase card
or a GSA Activity Address Code (AAC).

By using GSA Advantage! you can: 

• Search for items using keywords, part numbers, National Stock Numbers, supplier 
names, contract numbers, etc.; 

• Compare features, prices, and delivery options; 
• Configure products and add accessories; 
• Place orders directly online; 
• Review delivery options; 
• Select a convenient payment method; 
• View order history to track status, reorder, or cancel. 

e-Buy

E-Buy, a component of GSA Advantage! is an online Request for Quote (RFQ) tool designed to facilitate
the request for submission of quotes for a wide range of commercial services and products that are offered
by GSA Federal Supply Schedule contractors who are on GSA Advantage! .

E-Buy allows federal agencies (buyers) to maximize their buying power by leveraging the power of the
Internet to increase Schedule contractor participation in order to obtain quotes which will result in a best
value purchase decision. E-Buy provides agencies with a tool that will result in savings in both time and
money. 

Through e-Buy, Schedule contractors (sellers) have greater opportunities to offer quotes and increase
business volume for services and products provided under their Schedule contracts. E-Buy provides
contractors with a tool that will result in savings in both time and money. 
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192-42  Child’s Play - includes but not limited to toys, preschool aids, amusement devices,
games, outdoor games, inflatable toys, crafts, hobbies 

192-45  Sports Clothing and Accessories – includes but not limited to uniforms, ear
warmers, ear muffs, baseball uniforms, basketball uniforms, boxing uniforms,
wrestling uniforms, martial arts uniforms, football uniforms, golf shirts, hockey
uniforms, ski clothing, tennis uniforms, track and field uniforms, volleyball uniforms,
caps, hats, visors, headbands, wristbands, cheerleader uniforms, gloves, mittens,
jackets, lacrosse uniforms, official wear, pants, shirts, shorts, t-shirts, support wear,
sweaters, vests, footwear, athletic shoes, athletics socks, socks, shoe bags, sweat
suits, jogging suits, warm-up clothing, work out clothing, sweat shirts, sweat pants,
long sleeve shirts, denim shirts, work apparel, swimwear.

192-99  Introduction of New Products/Services relating to Athletic Clothing, Recreational
Equipment, and Musical Instruments

FSG 99:

Signs and Safety Zone Products; Flags; Identification Products; Traffic Control Devices;
Exhibit Systems; and Related Products

SIN SIN Description

366-11 Signs - including but not limited to:  Programmable, Interactive Directories, Queuing
Systems, Architectural/Wayfinding, Site/Facility Identification, Scoreboards, Exit,
Vehicle, Traffic, Parking, Construction, Safety/Warning, Sign Making Systems,
Stencil Making Devices, Bar Code/Label Making Systems, Placards, Posters, Sign
Post/Hardware, and Related Products and Services (FSC 9905)

366-12 Safety Zone Products - including but not limited to: Barricades, Guardrails, Safety
Barrels/Drums, Channelizers, Safety Fences, Safety Post, Safety Seals, Barriers,
Panels, Posts, Stanchions, Traffic Signals, Safety Tags, Safety Bands, Safety Flags,
Highway Markers, Traffic/Safety  Cones, Warning  Lights/Devices, Speed Bumps,
Parking Stops/Blocks, Rumble Strips, Beacons, Wheel Chocks, Delineators, Object
Markers, Flashers/Reflectors, Safety Tapes/Ribbons/Labels, Pavement Marking
Products, Lock Out/ Tag Out Kits, and Related  Products and Services (FSC 9905)

366-90 Ancillary Services Relating to Signs and Safety Zone Products - including but not
limited to: site preparation, field assembly/set-up, installation,
maintenance/servicing, training, or consultation/assistance.  Ancillary service
excludes construction (construction is defined as construction, alteration, or repair
of buildings, structures, or other real property, as defined by Federal Acquisition
Regulation 36-102) 

FSS Business Units

Need help with a specific product or service category?  FSS’s nine Business Units offer
commodity-specific support to customers.  The Business Units’ role is to provide products
and service expertise while also assuring the best selection and value to our customers.

Below is a chart with contact information for each of the eight Business Units.

TELEPHONE/WEB ADDRESS

(703) 308-CARS (2277)
www.fss.gsa.gov/vehicles

(817) 978-4545
www.fss.gsa.gov/genprod

(816) 926-7315
www.fss.gsa.gov/superstore

(703) 305-3038
www.fss.gsa.gov/it

(253) 931-7900
www.fss.gsa.gov/mgmtservices

(703) 305-7003
www.fss.gsa.gov/furniture

(212) 264-8233
www.fss.gsa.gov/ofcsol

(703) 305-6658
www.fss.gsa.gov/services

FSS BUSINESS UNITS

Automotive Division
Provides light trucks, medium/heavy trucks,
Ambulances, buses, trailers, tankers, wreckers and
rollbacks, construction and highway maintenance equipment
and attachments, aerial lifts, tires and vehicle accessories.

General Products Acquisition Center
Offers law enforcement equipment, guard services, cleaning
supplies, construction materials, chemical products, and
food service supplies to name a few.

The Hardware SuperStore
Includes lawn and garden equipment, household and office
appliances, tools, paints, and “The Hardware SuperStore.”

Information Technology Center
From desktop computers to programming support services,
the Information Technology Center is an excellent
technology resource.

Management Services Center
Includes the following services: energy management,
environmental advisory, MOBIS, language services and
logistics.

National Furniture Center
Providing you with all of your furniture needs
including office, household, and packaged furniture as well
as floor coverings and telecommunications equipment.

Office Supplies and Administrative Services
Provides products including writing instruments, paper,
envelopes, boxes, and much more.

Services Acquisition Center
Services include Professional Engineering Services,
Government Employee Relocation, Express Delivery,
Financial Asset, Audit Management, Business Information
Services, GSA SmartPay, Marketing Media, and Public
Information Services.
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366-99 Introduction of New Products/Services Relating to Signs and Safety Zone Products
- A new or improved product directly related to items accepted under this schedule.
There are no similar items currently available under an existing Special Item
Number (SIN).  Technical review of items may be considered.  The Government has
sole discretion to determine whether an item shall be accepted as a new product
(FSC 9905)

FSG 99:

Trophies, Awards, Presentations, Promotional Products, Briefcases and Carrying Cases,
Trade Show Displays & Exhibit Systems And All Related Products

SIN SIN Description

402-5     Awards (including Eagle Awards and Military Statues), Plaques, Trophies, Ribbons,
Medals, Lapel Pins, Badges, Buttons and Patches - SET ASIDE FOR SMALL
BUSINESS

402-7    Pens & Writing Implements, Rulers, Tape Measures, Magnets, Stress Indicators, Key
Tags, Key Rings, Luggage Tags, Pocket Tools, Ice Scrapers, Mugs, Glassware, Plates
and Bowls Suitable for Engraving, Imprintable Planners, Portfolios, Calculators,
Briefcases, Carrying Cases, Bags and Accessories, Imprintable Computer
Accessories, including Mouse Pads and Wrists Rests 

402-99    Introduction of New Products/Services related to Trophies, Awards, Presentations,
Promotional Materials, Flags, Briefcases, and Carrying Cases

366-22 Trade Show Displays & Exhibit Systems and Related Products, including ancillary
services for assembly/set-up, installation and maintenance of Display/Exhibit
Systems 

366-23   Flags, Banners, Pennants, and Related Products

How To Learn About What We Have

Want to learn more about Supply, Services and Procurement?
Whether you are looking for Federal Supply Schedules information or
need help finding what you need, we have the information source to
assist you!

FSS homepage – www.fss.gsa.gov

Your gateway to all of the services and benefits FSS offers.  Here you can
learn about schedules, products, services, and much more all in one
convenient location.

GSA Advantage! – www.gsaadvantage.gsa.gov

GSA Advantage! Provides online shopping and access to several
hundred thousand contractors and millions of products and services.  This
site has recently been improved to make it even easier to shop and learn
about our offerings.

e-Buy – www.gsaadvantage.gsa.gov

E-Buy, a component of GSA Advantage! is an online Request for Quote
(RFQ) tool designed to facilitate the request for submission of quotes for
a wide range of commercial services and products that re offered by GSA
Federal Supply Schedule contractors who are on GSA Advantage! ..

Schedules E-Library – www.gsaelibrary.gsa.gov

Schedules E-Library is your source for the latest Federal Supply
Schedules contract award information.  Schedules E-Library features
ordering information, complete and up-to-date schedule listings, as well
as a powerful search engine that allows you to locate what you need
quickly and easily.

University – Multiple Award Schedules (U-MAS) – www.fss.gsa.gov/schedules

U-MAS virtual campus is available free of charge 24 hours a day, 7 days a week and was developed to
provide customer’s on-line training and the latest schedules information.

GSA Global Supply – www.GSAglobalsupply.gsa.gov

The GSA Global Supply is the federal government’s first choice for quality commercial products, with over
7,000 items in stock.  You may place an order in once of several ways and pay with a SmartPay credit card
or an AAC/DODAAC number.

Centralized Mailing List Service (CMLS) – www.fss.gsa.gov/pub/order

For your convenience, GSA offers a Centralized Mailing List Service (CMLS) that maintains copies of
various publications.  Just let us know which publications you are interested in and we will mail them to
you free of charge.

Customer Service Director (CSD) – www.fss.gsa.gov/csd

Federal Supply Service offers a worldwide network of knowledgeable CSDs.  Wherever you are located,
there is a CSD in your region to assist you with problem resolution and to answer all of your questions.
The CSDs also offer seminars on a variety of useful topics.  They are your #1 source for information on all
of GSA’s supply programs.

www.gsaelibrary.gsa.gov



FSG 85:

Toiletries, Personal Care Items, Linens, and Lodging and Hospitality Supplies and
Services, and Hospitality Wear

SIN SIN Description

852-1   Toiletries – Including but not limited to:  
Hand Cleaners, Shampoo, Hair Rinse, Hair
Conditioner, Body Wash, Lotions, Shaving
Cream, Soap, Mouthwash, Toothpaste,
Toothbrushes, Ointments and Wipes.

852-2  Personal Care Articles – Including, but not 
limited to: Barber Supplies (Razor Blades, 
Razors, Clippers), Shoe Polish and Saddle 
Soap, Combs and Brushes, and Salon 
Supplies (Blow Dryers and Curling Irons) 
and miscellaneous. 

852-3  Lodging and Hospitality Supplies and 
Services (Catalog Only) Includes: Food 
Service Equipment and Supplies, Environmental (Air Cleaners and Deodorizers), 
House wares, Uniforms, Linens and Bedding, Housekeeping, Cleaning and 
Maintenance, Signs, Safety and Security, Amenities, Outdoor Furniture Equipment, 
Lobby and Front Desk, and Advertising and Promotional Items 

852-4  Hospitality Wear, including but not limited to, uniforms, blazers, dress smocks, tunic
tops, and other Wearables related to: Housekeeping, Guest and Staff, and
Restaurant.

852-5     Closet Organizer Components, Hangers, Irons and Ironing Boards

852-7  Linens, Including, but not limited to: bed linens, table linens, kitchen linens, bath 
linens and miscellaneous 

852-99   Introduction of New Products/Services relating to toiletries, personal care articles, 
and hospitality supplies and services 
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Chemicals and Chemical Products
Recycling Collection Containers

Food Service Equipment
Cleaning Equipment

Toiletries

HOSPITALITY



375-200 Mops, Buckets, Wringers, Squeegees, Brooms, Brushes, Sponges, Scouring Pads 
Wiping Rags, Cleaning Cloths, Chamois, Polishing Pads, Paper Cleaning Products,      
and Related Items

375-321 Powdered and Liquid Machine Ware washing (Dishwashing) Compounds and
Rinse Additives

375-323          Laundry Cleaner, Powdered and Liquid, and Dry Cleaning Chemicals

375-341          Floor and Carpet Chemical Products

375-351          Sorbents, Non-Marine Usage Type I for Non-hazardous & Non-toxic Organic Spill

375-352          Sorbents Non-Marine Usage Type II for Hazardous and Toxic Organic Spills

375-353          Sorbents, Marine Usage, Type III Non-water soluble

375-355          Sorbent Accessories

375-356          Sweeping Compounds

375-361 Biodegradable Cleaner/Degreaser (Water Based) Non-Phenolic and Non- Petroleum
- Products approved by USDA for Food Handling Areas

375-362 Biodegradable Cleaner/Degreaser (Solvent Based) Non-Phenolic and Non-
petroleum

375-363          Cleaners/Degreasers - (Water and/or Solvent Based Detergent)

375-364          Cleaner/Degreasers -  and Polishes (I,I,I Trichloroethane CFC Replacement for 
Industrial/Electrical Applications)

375-368          Gloves, Cleaning, Rubber 

375-371          Cleaning Chemical Dispensing Equipment and Systems

375-372          Cleaning Chemicals used with Dispensing Systems

375-391          Auto Cleaners/Polishers, Air Fresheners, and 
Windshield Care

375-393          Tire Care: Tire/Wheel Dressings, Tire Cleaners / 
Protectants, Tire Sealants, Road Hazard Kits.

375-396          Battery Mats

375-99            Introduction of New Products/Services relating to 
Cleaning Equipment, Janitorial Supplies, Cleaning 
Chemicals and Sorbents
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Schedule 073

FOOD SERVICE, HOSPITALITY, CLEANING EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES,
CHEMICALS, AND SERVICES

Programs in this section include:

Federal Supply Group

68

72

73

79

85

Program Sub-Title

Chemicals and Chemical Products

Recycling Collection Containers & Waste Receptacles

Food Service Equipment, Supplies, & Services

Cleaning Equipment, Accessories, Janitorial Supplies,
Cleaning Chemicals & Sorbents

Toiletries, Personal Care Items, Linens, & Lodging &
Hospitality Supplies & Services, & Hospitality Wear



302-72  Kiosks Food Center Concepts, including A La Cart Services; Food Court Concepts

302-74  Tableware, including Flatware, Stainless, Silver and Silver Plated; Glassware,
Drinking; Disposable Tableware

302-98  Ancillary Services Related to Food Service Equipment

302-99  Introduction of New Services and Products Related to Food Service Equipment  

FSG 79:

Cleaning Equipment, Accessories, Janitorial Supplies, Cleaning Chemicals and Sorbents

SIN SIN Description

375-100  Vacuum Cleaner Canister Type, including Dry Pickup, Wet/Dry Pickup, Industrial -
Hazardous Material Pickup (Mercury/Asbestos), and Hospital Usage

375-103 Vacuum Cleaner Upright Type, including small and large commercial,
and household

375-107 Vacuum Cleaner Portable Hand Type

375-117           Carpet Cleaner, including Shampooer, Extractor, Liquid or Powder 

375-125 Sweeper and Scrubber, Walk-Behind Type

375-129          Floor Machine – Scrubber, Striper, Polisher, Burnisher

375-135          Accessories and Attachments

375-139          Parts, Repair and Replacement, Miscellaneous for Cleaning Equipment
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FSG 68:

Chemicals and Chemical Products

SIN SIN Description

476-12   Sterilants, Surgical Scrubs, and Related Products. - Including liquid disinfectants
that are sporicidal, and are suitable for use on hospital equipment, surgical
instruments, rubber and plastic objects. Also includes specialized kits for blood,
serum, and/or associated body fluid spills

476-13  Disinfectants 

507-2   Permanent/Disposable dispenser housing and refills for the
control of general institutional airborne odors, smoke, and
sanitizing surfaces.  May be dispensed either actively or
passively.  This product must be registered with the
Environmental Protection Agency

507-4  Toilet Bowl Cleaner, liquid, powder, and/or gel and product - for
the effective treatment and deodorization of pit toilets, vault
toilets, holding tanks, portable toilets, and re-circulating toilets
when used in accordance with label instructions

507-8    Sanitizers for Food Handling Areas, liquid, powder, gel, aerosol,
pump spray.  Products must be USDA and EPA registered

507-9    Insect Repellent

507-99  Introduction of New Products/Services related to chemicals and 
chemical products

524-1   Fuel Oil Additive - including product and services

524-2  Boiler Feed, Cooling Water, and Closed Water Treatment
Chemicals - product only or product with service 

655-01  Propane

655-03  Service/Repair and or Rental Demurrage relating to Propane

658-1    Water Purification Chemicals. - Includes products for water purification, waste
water, sewage treatment and bioremediation. Products for human consumption,
swimming pools, spas, or products with service

681-1 Road Stabilization/Ice Melting Chemicals or Chemical Formulations. - Including:
commercial non-hazardous chemicals/formulations designed primarily for road
stabilization or to safely melt/remove ice from roadways, walkways, runways, and
roofs with minimal negative environmental impact
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681-2 Aircraft Deicers - Including: commercial chemicals or formulations designed to
remove ice from aircraft wings or fuselage

681-3    Salt(s) (sodium chloride) for any purpose. – i.e., conditioning or residency, water or
fish hatchery, etc.

681-4    Antifreeze, Fuel Engine Primer, Penetrates and related products

FSG 72:

Recycling Collection Containers and Waste Receptacles

SIN SIN Description

384-2  Office Recycling Containers and Waste Receptacles, to include
Desktop/Deskside, personal use, intermediate, common work area use recycling
collection containers and accessories and waste receptacles, including
ash/trash combination units and accessories, and all types of interior trash can
and recycle bins

384-4  Outdoor Recycling Containers and Waste Receptacles, to include exterior
community use recycling containers and accessories and waste receptacles
including ash/trash combination units and accessories, and dumpsters

384-9  Industrial Trash Storage Containers without Compactor, Combination Industrial
Trash, Storage Container with Compactor and Accessories

384-99  Introduction of New Services and Products relating to Recycling Containers

and Waste Receptacles

FSG 73:

Food Service Equipment, Supplies, and Services

SIN SIN Description

302-1   Kitchen Management Solutions, including Dining Facility Services, Consultation,
Design and Installation of Food Preparation Facilities, Catering, Mess Attendants,
Chefs and Food Preparation Assistants

302-2   Emergency and Non-Emergency Food Service Support, including Emergency Water
Filtration Units, Potable Water, Non-Perishable Subsistence Meals, Juices, Coffee,
and Assorted Snack Food, Portable Kitchen Units, Mess Attendants and Cooks

302-3  Cooking Equipment, including Broilers, Compartment Pressure Cooker, Steam
Cabinet, Convection Ovens/Steamers, Cook-Chill Systems, Deep Fryers/Specialty
Fryers, Griddles/Grills/Hot Plates/Supplies, Microwaves, Other Specialty Ovens, i.e.
Roaster, Pizza, etc, Ranges, Commercial, Steam Jacket Kettles, Tilting Skillets,
Toasters (Pop-Up, Rotary), Mixer-Cooker, Food Warming Lamps, Vented Hoods

302-15  Sanitation and Ware washing Equipment including, Dishwashers,
Ware washing and Ware washing Racks; Dishwashers, Front and
Side Loading; Food Waste Disposers; Trash Compactors; Kitchen
Sinks; Dishpans

302-20  Food Preparation Equipment, including Food Preparation
Appliances; Meat Sawing Machines; Meat Slicing Machines;
Meat Tenderizing Machines; Electric Mixers; Food Preparation
Tables and Stands; Packing, Wrapping and Labeling Supplies;
Patty Making Machines; Can Openers; Bread Making Machines;
Bread Slicing Machines; Bagel Machines

302-28  Food Service Carts and Holding and Transport Equipment, including Heated Proof
Cabinets; Utility Carts; Caddy; Hot and Cold Food Carts; Steam Heated Food
Warming Cabinets; Electrically Heated Food Warming Cabinets; Heated Self-
Leveling Dispenser; Non-Heated Self-Leveling Dispenser; Silverware Dispenser;
Tray Transport Carts; Tray and Pan Transport Carts

302-29  Food Measuring and Testing Devices, including Portion Scales; Receiving Scales;
Thermometers; Other Miscellaneous Measuring and Testing Devices

302-30  Food Serving and Merchandising Equipment including Checkout Counters; Bakery
Showcases; Coffee Brewing Machines and Supplies; Urns

302-34  Hot and Cold Food Counters - SET ASIDE FOR SMALL BUSINESS

302-36  Food and Beverage Dispensing Equipment including Cold Food and Liquid
Dispensing Equipment; Hot Food and Liquid Dispensing Equipment

302-40  Food Preparation and Storage Small wares, including Shelving; Mobile Food Storage
Ingredient Bins; Canister Food Storage Ingredient Bins; Pots and Pans; Kitchen
Utensils; Mixing Bowls; Cutting Boards; Chopping Blocks; Cutlery

302-41  Food Service Items including, Dinnerware Server; Beverage Server; Hollowware;
Miscellaneous Tabletop Accessories; Food Preparation Wearable, including Chef’s
clothing; Table covers

302-42  Food Service Storage Racks and Cabinets - SET ASIDE FOR SMALL BUSINESS

302-49  Refrigeration Equipment, including Blast Freezers; Chillers; Commercial
Refrigerators; Commercial Freezers; Dairy Cases; Deli Cases; Walk-In
Refrigerators; Walk-in Freezers; Ice Dispensers; Water Stations; Ice Making
Equipment; Ice Storage Bins and Carts

302-56  Concession Equipment, including Ice Cream Machines; Yogurt Making Machines;
Popcorn Machines; Other Concession Equipment

302-65  Kitchens in Minutes


